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CALENDAR —  FEBRUARY & MARCH

Monday ALBUQUERQUE ACADEMY PRO- 
Feb. 6 GRAM (free) —  on Birds of 

Prey, 64-00 Wyoming, NE at 
7 5 3 0  P.M. in the auditorium. A 12-min. 
film on the Snake River Birds of Prey 
Natural Area in Idaho and a talk given 
by Dr. Phillip Shultz will be pre
sented. More information from Roger 
Kirkpatrick, 821-1125.

Thursday REGULAR MEETING of the
Feb. 16 CENTRAL NEW MEXICO AUDUBON

SOCIETY, 7*30 at St. Tim
othy's Lutheran Church, Copper & Jef
ferson NE. Programs a round table 
discussion on RARE II (Roadless Area 
Review and Evaluation) by represen
tatives from the U.S. Forest Service, 
the Wilderness Society, and the Tim
ber Purchasers Association.

Saturday FIELD TRIP on snowshoes to 
Feb. 17 the Jemez Mountains. Meet 

at 7 A.M. at Goodwill In
dustries, 5000 San Mateo NE. Notify 
leader, Dave Lange by Thursday, Feb
ruary 15.: He has details on renting 
snowshoes, ph. 2.66-4420, ■—— —

Wednesday AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM, 7*30 
Feb. 21 P.M., UNM Popejoy Hall.

Two films? "Northwest Adven
tures” and "Adventures in Penn's Woods" 
will be personally narrated by Tom 
Diez. Highlights are backpacking^in 
the Canadian wilderness and a visit 
to Hawk Mountain, Pennsylvania.

Saturday FIELD TRIP to Petrogiyph 
F«»b. 24 State Park and the Albu

querque Volcano area.
Meet at 7 A.M. at the UNM Physics & 
Astronomy Bldg., Lomas & Yale, NE. 
Chestnut-collared longspurs have been 
seen in the area. Leader: Barbara 
Hussey (268-654-7) •

Sunday DEADLINE for the April-May 
March 18 issue of the Burrowing Owl.

Send copy to editor, Barbara 
Hussey, 2068-B Mercury Dp. SE, 87118 
(268-65^7)

Saturday- Annual meeting of the NEW 
March 24- MEXICO ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

at the UNM Biology Bldg. Open 
to the public. Details available after 
March 1 from Dot DeLollis (299-5384-) or 
Ross Teuber (2 6 5 -8 9 6 2 ).

Saturday FIELD TRIP to Shady Lakes 
March 31 and the Alameda bosque.

Meet at 7 A.M. at the UNM 
Physics & Astronomy Bldg., Lomas &
Yale NE. Leader: Mary Alice Root, 
(office- 277-34-11 or home 2 6 6 -0 5 6 1 )

Sunday AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM, 700
April 1 P.M. at UNM Popejoy Hall.

Eben McMillan presents 
"Land that I Love" a story of a pion
eer scout who finds problems when 
the abundant wildlife is threatened by 
settlers’ herding and farming practices.

Thursday BOARD MEETING at the home
April 5 of Mary Alice Root, 1108

Columbia Dr. NE (2 6 6 -0 5 6 1 )

Tuesday Another WILDLIFE FILM, 700
April 10 P.M. at UNM Popejoy Hall.

Richard Fitch will person
ally narrate "North By Southwest —  
Evening in Canada"

Saturday FIELD TRIP to Bosque del
April 14 Apache National Wildlife

Refuge. Meet at 9 A.M. at 
refuge headquarters. Leader Bob Jost 
(2 9 2 -3 6 2 5 ) hopes the shorebird migra
tion will be good. Call him by Thurs
day, April 12, if you plan to go.

Thursday BOARD MEETING, 700 P.M. at 
March 1 the home of Alana and Chuck 

Gallagher, 4-15 San Pablo NE 
phone - 255-7748. -

Thursday REGULAR MEETING of the *  
March 16 CENTRAL NEW MEXICO AUDU

BON SOCIETY, 700 P.M. at 
St. Timothy's Lutheran Church, Copper 
& Jefferson NE. The program: a film 
entitled "Birds in Our Lives"

Saturday FIELD TRIP. Dustin and 
March 17 Sue Huntington,831-5755* 

will lead us up Sandia 
Crest as far as we can go without 
encountering deep snow. Meet at 7 A.M. 
at Western Skies Motel, 134-00 Central 
S.E. Call by Thursday, March 1 5 if yob 
plan to go.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Late April —  Field trip to Priest 
Canyon in the Manzanos.

Early May —  Field trip to the Four- 
Corners area.

HELP WRITE BIRD FEEDING BOOK

Four-page questionnaires are 
available to those who are interested 
in helping the authors write "the de
finitive book on bird feeding." If 
you feel you have valuable bird feed
ing information to share, contact 
Ross Teuber at 265-8962.
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The President’s Corner

Two weeks ago Dede f'cixed me with re
gard to the 1980 regional meeting. The 4th 
to 11th of June 1980 was picked as the 
dates for the conference which will be 
held at Ghost Ranch. As announced in the 
last Owl, our chapter will be the host 
chapter for this meeting. Though the 
regional office will be responsible for 
the workshops our chapter will be respon
sible for field trips, registration, baby
sitting, transportation, travel informa
tion and an art exhibit and sale. If you 
would like to help with any aspect of the 
meeting please let me know. Our plans 
are to have a meeting very similar to the 
Rocky Mtn Regional held this past summer 
in Sierra Vista.

By the 1980 meeting I would like to 
see our chapter along with the other 
Audubon chapters in the state develop a 
list of good birding localities within New 
Mexico. What is needed is information on 
birding localities for general birding as 
well as for specific species such as the 
mtn. plover and northern three-toed wood
pecker. With a little help from you this 
could result in a small book such as Lane’s 
guide to SE Arizona. All contributions 
will be graciously acknowledged.
... Be keeping a close lookout on the 

State legislative session. I know of two 
bills which are of keen interest. First 
is the beverage container bill which is 
discussed -elsewhere in this issue. And 
the second is the nongame wildlife bill 
which would extend the jurisdiction of the 
State Game Commission to nongame wildlife 
*end define ^'endangered" and "threatened" 
{species as *hey Are def ined by federal; 
•statutes. . > ... ...
_  . In the next couple of months two
important draft environmental,.impact 
statements -will be coming out'. One by the 
Corps of Engineers on flood control alter-, 
natives for the Rio Grande flood plain 
from Bernalillo to Belen (see article in 
this-issue). The second is for the WIPE 
project". ■' *

If you desire’more information or 
have input 'on any of the above, please 
contact me.

Dave Lange

NOMINATION TIME AGAIN.*

Dan Washburn, phone 266-3078, has 
accepted the chairmanship of the Nom
inating Committee and states that nom
inations are now open for the follow
ing offices«

One year terms -

Four year.term -

i Anyone"wishing to run for office, 
of having a nomination to make-—  or 
just wanting information —  is invited 
to call Dan at 266-3078. All nominees 
must have consented to run for that, 
office. ' !
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FIELD TRIP REPORTS

__ The bus trip on December 2nd was 
a success with 47 people attending.
Chris Olsen, Outdoor Recreation Planner 
at Bosque del Apache guided the tour 
of the refuge aboard the bus. Depite 
windy conditions, 2 5  species were seen 
and photographed including western 
grebe, eared grebe, white pelican and 
whooping crane..

The eagle count on January 20th was 
led by Ross Teuber (three people par
ticipated) . The route covered inclu
ded Moriarty to Corona to Carrizozo 
and then to Encinoso (north of Capitan) 
for a total of 380 miles. During the 
12-hour count, 4 bald and 7 golden 
eagles were sighted. 2 5 - 3 0  other spe
cies were seen including 7 kinds of 
hawks and a great horned owl.

The 5 birders who arrived at 
Bernardo refuge on January 27th were 
so disappointed with the birding there 
they decided to go on to Bosque del 
Apache. 5^ species were seen between 
the two refuges. Notable species were 
a pair of hooded mergansers and two 
common goldeneyes at the south end of 
the Bosoue, and an eastern phoebe.
Also seen were an immature bald eagle,. 
numerous snow geese, and very few 
cranes (no whoopers).

President 

Vice President 

Recording Secretary 

Corresponding Secretary 

Treasurer 

Board member

: CHRISTMAS: COUNT REPORTS. 7
' /"v-.. t t,-r

The Sandia Mountains Cĥ isbmajs... 
Bird Count .on December 16 turned up 
48 species, one additional, form...aiid 
one additional rape —  a - total pf " 
3366'indiyiduai birds.; - $Here .were 
20- field observers- in '8,'parties, s'
4 observing .f eeders,., .Noteworthy •. ...
species,..-were ;three . birds never be- ^  
forelisted on a -Sandia CBC s Canada . “f 
goose, black-billed magpie, and / . 
northern three-toed woodpecker. *'
Participants also discovered a pigmy 
owl which has been seen only once 
before on a Sandia count in 1961.
Other interesting sightings weres 
pine grosbeak, red crossbill, Clark's 
nutcracker, and golden-crowned king
let.

Only.10 people showed up for the 
Aibuquerqtie. Christmas Bird Count-pn-g.pj 
December 23. 56 species were counted *
including sage sparrow-and sage -• 
thrasher both near the Juan Tabo 
Canyon area. Even though, they were &0* 
seen before the count day, no tree 
sparrows or chestnut-collared . long- 
spurs could be found on the'West Mesa*

Only 82 species were counted,in";; 
some of the worst weather ever on;£he?/ 
Christmas count on December 30 
rain or drizzle most of the time —  
overcast the rest of the time, des- 
pite which we had 22 people partipi- , 
rating at Bosque del Apache NWR. " - [ 
Some highlights are swamp sparrow, 
■prairie falcon, merlin, goshawk, com- 
'inon gallinule, 3 whooping cranes and 
4 American bitterns (very visible, 
near the display ponds).
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SIERRA CLUB STATEMENT ON THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS1 PROPOSED LEVEE PROJECT

The Army Corps of Engineers is 
currently planning a project to raise 
the levees along the Rio Grande from 
Bernalillo to Belen to provide pro
tection for a flood expected to occur 
only once every seven hundred years.
The project to be recommended by the 
Corps calls for the complete recon
struction of the levees in the Berna
lillo, Corrales, Mountain View, Isleta 
and Belen areas and the adding of fill 
to the tops and sides of the levees in 
the Albuquerque area.

The Sierra Club has some serious 
doubts about the need for the project 
and is very concerned about its seri
ous adverse environmental effects.

As recently as 1976 the Corps 
stated that the levees in the Albu
querque area provided adequate pro
tection from floods. The Albuquerque 
area levees currently are sufficient 
to provide protection for a flood ex
pected to occur once every 2 5 0  years.
On this proposed project, however, the 
Corps has raised the level of "ade
quate" protection to protection for a 
flood expected to occur once in 7 0 0  
years. This change in the Corps' 
policy raises serious questions about 
whether the Corps is continuing to 
raise the standards for adequate 
levees primarily to provide_continued 
work for its employees. This proposed 
project will be lucrative for the 
Corps: The Corps itself estimates 
that the project will cost taxpayers ‘ 
$1*0 m i 1 1  i dn f -#8 v 5“:tnill i cn f of ~whi ch 
would Jifive to be, provided , entirely by 
stater ̂ rfd 'local? Hjaxpaj^s _

V in an analysis ofethe effects of 
the tJbrps' nro ject released in June of 
1978, the- Ihifted S tats# Fi ah --and -Wildr. 
life 'Seiryi;̂  estirnated that the: pro- :' 
ject recommendLe^ hy the Cor*ps is ek- _ 
pected tqr ;destroy; .a £t<stal ’ of ~7oO-aeres 
of riparian .woodfahds,~ 281:aches-cf 
which would be adjacent to the-existing 
levees and would be permanently lost.#

The destruction of these woodlands 
would cause the loss of a wide variety 
of wildlife, including quail, pheasant, 
raccoon, beaver, coyote, and foxes.
The haul roads created by the project 
would have an additional adverse im
pact on the surviving wildlife. In 
addition, the destruction of these 
woodlands would greatly reduce the use 
of the river as a flyway for migratory 
birds. The Rio Grande is currently 
one of the few such flyways in the 
Southwest.

Some action does need to be taken 
to prevent the continued aggradation - 
or rising - of the river bed, a process 
largely caused by earlier Corps pro
jects. The construction of the Cochiti 
and Jemez dams by the Corps has severe
ly restricted the flow of water in the 
Rio Grande below those dams, and this 
has caused silt to accumulate and to 
raise up the river bed. Thus the river 
bed in some areas is now —  or may soon 
be —  higher than the land outside of 
the existing levees. Higher levees 
will only aggravate this problem.
This problem can be solved by con
trolled flooding to scour out and thus 
lower the river bed. The Corps ap
parently has not even seriously con
sidered this alternative to the levee 
project.

The Corps of Engineers is plan
ning to release a draft- environmental 
impact statement and a technical “re-1 
port" on this project on February 2, 
1979. It is planning to hold a public 
hearing on the issue on March 5» 19794

The Sierra Club will b% following 
the planning for the project closely^ > 
and strongly encourages other* concerned 
groups and individuals to do likewise 
and to express their opinionsto the 
Corps of Engineers and to their Con
gress! qhfil_hepresefftaiiyes, (Addresses 
on page 6?,?) .. . ' J ^

For more information, call? TCp Yin 
Reilly after. 6: 00 P.M., at 255-9735*

• BOTTLE BILL FOR N.M.

State Representative Ruby V. 
Appleman of Albuquerque is sponsoring 
a beverage container bill during the 
1979 legislative session. The N.M. 
Legislature defeated-such a bill in 
1077°*- surveys' indicate most New 
Mexicans favor the bill. If it be
comes, law, Jtilehst a 50 deposit would 
be required1 on ail beer and soft drink 
containers sold in New Mexico and. 
would pan'removable phll tabs, & plastic 
Si^TP^bk,rings. /The bill would' also 
P£otide for redemption centers and 
allow retailers to receive a f20# •
handling; fee. ' "

. . It is important that the members' 
of.the N*M. Legislature hear from those 
in favor of the bill — it is certain 
that those opposing it will be con
tacting them. (See names and addresses 
page 6.) .

For more information contacts 
G. Aileen Gatterman 2 0 A- 7 7 2 8  
CITIZENS AGAINST NON-RETURNABLES

Wednesday
Audubon February 21, 1979 * 

Wildlife Tom Diez; •

Film "Northwest Adventures" and 1 
"Adventures in Penn's Woods"

Tom Diez presents two 40 minute films 
which are a pure invitation to backpack 
in the wilderness. Northwest Adventures 
takes you through the bush country of Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta and the Yukon and 
from southern Alaska to islands of the 
Bering Sea. A remote and spectacular 
wilderness. Pennsylvania is the setting for 
Adventures in Penn's Woods. Areas visited 
include Hawk Mountain Sanctuary and fea
tured are stories on trout fishing and a re
markable tale about a man and a herd of 
defer in the mountains of Potter County. 
7 00 P*M. , UNM Popejoy Hall
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: 'V  —  7:: r~BOGK REVIEW, ? - i. '.,b.
I1' V ~ rr ; V" l iu X ~  ’ V

Adventures In Birding by .lean Piatt.

d.: Thlss is: a warm: and witty book., .
“ •_ St donberna' th® tribulations, ' and - tri- 
mi uinpte'-of making-a life-'list, from^ 

number one, the Towhee,- observed in a 
~7i -••’Pennsylvania'- woods, through-morethan 

-six' Hundred birds: sighted all the way 
—  from-the" Florida ‘Keys/ toffMaska-o::if;a

-You aasr .tfcermviH;-tliBr futideghunt.-- 
■r ■■ --for - the Ivory-biMad: Wdodpe.cker%i»";the;
;' ‘Big-'Thicket; of - Texas,. .and-:apso- there 

when1 a paiir of. Spectacled:,Eiders :.were 
'Pointed out by an:;oid-:Eskimp--guide, 
named Kopanuk. • ;; '
,• ~-l Ther-Piatts, have, made most-.of..the- 
strips- you. and I ■would make-,if.,we, had 
thei;time: ;and''the; ̂ oney.~5 Since, moist 
.of us ;can’t -make these -trips ,1 the. next' 
be St-, thing is to read about them — # 
watching for a Condor on.a California 

I - mountain top, and spotting four. Ringed 
• Turtle Doves in Olivers Street in Los 
Angeles.

In addition, I learned much that 
I did not know about birding organi

sations and the rules of birding.
And finally I believe you will - 

"** enjoy’ the;' adventures and people they,
, met-,along, the way. ‘ I

i!/:̂\Abput^ the'authors’ -Jean Piatt is 
. Professor!of Anatomy;in the School of 

...c"Jlddiciba"of'the University of-Penn-
y -v’ sylvknial HiF:hobby-(dMTedswrfch his

‘ wife'Marybelie)-is’birding. When 
. this book; was published''in 1973 they:
^'wene'in a: three, way'-tieswith• Roger 

' s.Tory Peters on. f or fourteenth-place n  
among ■ the birders; of the_ 60S?Club.

r;; "i, ,1 is. -• v* -v ~ ^

“ io .v at: - . ■ Betty ,Sauter

-•Editor Vs Nate; '. Adventures - in Birding. 
is available- at thermonthlymeetings; 
from the CNMAS library.

N. M, FRIENDSHIP FHRCE 

Great Opportunity for Foreign Birding

The date has been set for the 
1Q79 New Mexico Friendship Force cul
tural exchange program. On June 10 
through 22, 385 "goodwill ambassadors" 
from Albuquerque: will stay in the 
homes., of participants in a foreign 
country, not yet announced. At the 
same time the same number of,"ambas
sadors" from that country will stay 
in host homes here in Albuquerque.-

The cost for the trip is §330 •
fop 12, days. Every effort will be 
made to match ambassadors and hosts 
by their work or other interests,
Bert Lindsay, Friendship Force New 
Mexico Director has explained that 
anyone interested-in birding or 
natural history will very likely be 
visiting birders and nature lovers 
in the host country.

The,; idea was initiated by 
President Carter to promote peace V il 
through'-personal friendship. So, fan.-';, 
there have been 18 exchanges between, 
the U. S. and other* countries in all' 
parts of, the world. This will be 
Albuquerque’s;first exchange.

T For more information contact: 
the- Friendship Force , 206 3rd, 
Albuquerque (243-6916). Call Beirf -fiI. 
Lindsay, (2 9 9 -7 4 5 4 ) if; you are -inter-̂  0 
ested in; being a "bipdihg ambassador® 
or host/ - ’' 7 - - * l':’: •' -

■ *'. ‘ ^»-r.. - i:

L - AUDUBON GAMPS - ' ’
77 " : !„ ■' : -Lt~ . 5 ,-

'Time tpF%'%SW,‘Bi^iHg 1'p lm r n tf £ o w m m m e m  
vacation-. -• Members who; do,:nPit;:havaf^fU 
young childrih mlghtsonsMarcthenL; ■*:* 
Audubph-Ecoldgy camps-'in^Wy^ing-, -.0,
Wiscohsin> and Mainer Each-c ffers~,- - 
f ourT l 2 -day sea si ons :• .duPingt the: pearled 
from* July-l%ti* tow August;'24th.- THere: 
are--dally field, trips led by; experian^ 
ced,;lhStruetorss: and- opportunities for 
study; ’of-blrdsCv" plants, environment-;,!,. 
etc-.,. while.-meeting like-minded; pg^le 
from all parts of the- country."
College credits ape given. _

The;, cost ..for each 12-day lisaiph’Ts 
$375 ,'which covers all "expenses! | 
Single people share cabins with otherj 
campers. Couples occupy private ^  : 
rooms. All share bath facilities". S 
No tents pr trailers are allowed. *’9 | 
The" c a m p s ! f p i V  active; people^ agaI;-|| 
18 to 69, though ' older people - aS’W7 
accepted if.they can participate-

 ̂The Wyoming^ camp is;h%ir';-l)ubbis, f 
, and! tpe; Wind River Mou^Slhsig-TbLecn-K 1 
'iSlscohsin C'ampil's ;liy, miles nortSeast, 
p f ! £;t ThegMal&a!-camp Is Phi 
an ;c^shppe isian.d;.;60: miles"'northeast; 
-6l Portland. "’ - Call •1)eipl&l'Ŝ }£t-:- ‘ l 
299 - 5.3^ 4. if y6u'’WouldK'iik:e "h^brcRrimre 

r or' pick, up a brochure' at7 -th^'FSbxttary.. 
''meeting'.;'̂ Members, of C^AS -have ̂ t 
, .attended- each of: these camps- and ic’an 
ah-swer q u e s t i o n s ? !' 
_ l Audub bn aiso sponsor^' qdufflrer- el-meek 
workshops at’ facilities in ’ Graenwi ch, [ 
Connecticut, 35 miles from NYC. .it ;
Brochure are also available for-;thesei.
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Greetings from the land of the 
whooping crane, roseate spoonbill, 
Louisiana heron and the Ivory-billed 
Teal. (You don’t know it? —  I was 
just introduced by an intrepid Miami 
Beach birder.) I won't bore you with 
all the involved details, but you may 
be interested in knowing the current: 
status of this endangered species -- 
the whooping crane, not the ivory
billed teal. The total- known world 
population of whooping cranes at this 
time is 109 individuals. -Of these,
7^ are-in the natural flock that win
ters here at AranSas. Eight young-" 
sters have arrived so far this fall 
and winter, but four of the grown 
birds that were here last year did 
not return. To this number we must ' 
add the 2 3  captive birds at Patuxant, 
Maryland; the eight (possibly nine) 
young birds from the foster;parent 
program; and four captive birds, two 
at^the International Crane Foundation, 
Wisconsin and two fn zoos.. Thus the, 
total of 109 birds. .

Reports of loci! .sightjugs, 
other than the Christmas Bird,Counts^ 
have been slow coming,.in, Don’t 
shy; .if you Saw'something.,tbajb was, 
interesting to ycur.it will;;jprpbfDly?* 
be.-ijfttereating to otheps. ,If y&U>;' 
aren* t • si,ipe, what,'you are. seeing,, giv^ 
me a call, arid“Irll do my best^tA* ' 
help you. Call me anyway to report 

«•- sl'ghMngs-*at- L’llJ. is ten I
We did hear ofV&, Dew!?:’;;• wpoaP®'cJrer 
and a curve-bilXed‘"tRr'"asher at ” Sandia 
P arkcther-first _ We ek*. of: leoambeiv- -i.
They:rit£an’lti,show;;up.-incite Christmas .!' 
count! ?but.:m?Figmy, owl wasseen at . j 
CienegaljCreekyiasnoi^hefn_three^tpe§.:; jt 
woodpecker -was seem at Jhe. Creat e ;• 

a biack^billedr-magpie omfe Nortĥ ;, } 
lî ;"::'*All* ithssesaoere.- unasual.-at-^ ; 

“t^s-e''l)!a6%s~-Or times. course-;s,
the phone*-lines were: kept hot: with;..: , 
reports" pf:“the*, .two- golden eagles* . j 

'̂ feeding' act the roadside o m  North, 14

"WASjjgtJRN award nominees needed

~ "Again this year our'chapter hopes 
to bestow the Warhburn Award on a fed
eral, state'or,local government employee 
inJJpw,.Mexico^who" has .been ̂ actively in- 
volVed: in" conservation and wildlife 
preservation./ 7 I :i

gstabljjsfted in 1976 to, honor Dan! 
andc. Marian~ Washburn f.orltheir service$
:t o; D N j S A t h ¥  award went., t o Pi elf; Rigby . 
.in 'IQi €Janet %p7 Gary- 2 ahm- in, ‘197?* h oth 
f^mpr-Jemplnyees* atlBosque d̂ i;*A,pache 
Nati<¥@£l Wildlife'' Refuged In* 1975 the 
âsmrd: went to; Pan- Fursl.ey cf the^ New ‘ 

s Department of. Game j^i iF^sh for
his work in- setting up 1 0i¥ri¥tibn:Game 
Thief."; 7--V0*7,. -“ •«*. .7-'!. «;

The award, if given.,* will bfe/pre-- 
> ssented at the. CNMAS anruial . nCe'etin̂  ,' ' k- 
May 17, 1 9 7 9 . Nominations of quali- • 
fied government employees will be ac- * 
reacted in writing, stating reasons, at 
.. ^ r ,0T. 3 ox 30902, Albuquerque, N,'.M. 87190

â  short distance north of San Anto- 
nito. I’m wondering if anyone has 
gone to the Sandias to try to find 
the goodies seen on the count, or to 
check whether the cold and storm has 
brought down any rosy finches or 
other rarities? Some of the people 

, on the bus trip to Bosque del Apache 
oh December 2, also saw'a wbsrtern ( 
grebe. Reports of .sightings;. Isihce ‘ 

j the first of,the year are nil. Sure
ly ̂ someone has been biidihg arifr. seen 
'something:?:? "il.,,; ';o; i

; Would anyone "be interested** In k  
little friendly competition, like 
publishing the names and annual list 
totals in each ,issue of.the,Burrowing 
Owl of the 3 or 5 people whojhave).the 
longest , current list of sightings'#! 
\ocal (state) and overall for theVl 
year? If so give me a call about.;,the 
middle of March and let me know where 
you stand. Most of you can probably 
beat me, I have only 6 soecies:ih New 
Mexico so far this year las of l/l8).

Remember now is the time! when we 
need to be conscientious-and* regular 
about providing feed and water for the 
birds. Normaliy-the:worst part of the 
winter hits during the* next few weeks. 
Birds need water;equally with feed, 
and leaving an outside faucet trickle 

*,(• put a* shallow-container.'undet it) is 
' :ndt-dnly.attractive tlaeriM-rdP k but
helps’ keep the pipes from freezing in 
severe cold conditions. Remember that 
different sbirds feed: a ti. different lev- 

•. -els?' juneos, t.owheaS-r,;•Whd!tg-^ov^jg^l 
aparrbwsL ®h/'thergr asPdric.s*on»-fk of

sng^afrewggbldfinotes-, ■-chickadees,
"i: gFesbeakS"And' nany_.mdrenra.tv windeweill 
Sbh';stand|.r^r'-Pr ta,raiir%' feeder;height;
5-Ihd ; woodpeckers!" nutifetches:, and. 
cfcepers" -bns tree" trunks *: t -A 11.-kinds 
.like at least some suet'rin:'winterf 

'; andr if; ybu'hAve f^edbr^^gbing when 
severe; weather hits -yoU-have ahetter 

,schance- of- attra'C-tir̂ : ciar-'irregular 
' winter; vdsi^drs such -AS ̂ evening gros- 
., beaks,. Eohbmiah waxwihgs .u'Clarkls c 
: nutcrackers'' and'*Who knows what'?: sWe 
can’t guarantee that we’ll get all of 
them, but if we don’t make an;Sffort 
to attract them we’re sure to-miss 
them.

By the time for the next Burrow
ing . Owl, we ’ll be qp the verge of - the 
spring migration, and rlo oking .forward 

' to the arrival of the birds- we ’vc been 
missing all winter. In the mean%'ime,

; when-youc^e traveling,,keep your eyes 
o peeled for the appearance,;, pl wintar 
-hawks :and. eagles. - When thgjr become 
'scarce, -exsgpt. for,redrtaiis; arft|;kes- 
trelb, it’s; time- to stap.t* iooklng; for 

i’tthe first.spring;arrivals';.'7,
:: a .Oh - yes ,, about that, ivcpry-^lled 
tail -rr it’s- nothing, new, atll ;d£~ you 
have seen it^ I-’m;sure, but. yQiXJfnow 
it by a different name. Look'it up 
Ih^our;field guides under its scien
tific name, Fulica americana. Isn’t 
-It- funLto be" fooled?a.See you next 
^time -, rsb long" and. good1 b irding-..

R.L.T.
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•THIRTY-FOURTH NEW MEXICO TSGTSIATURE

All legislators have a common address and telephone! (name of legislator) ph. 1-827-3131
State Canitol Building 
Santa Fe, N.M. 87503

11ST OF LEGISLATORS IN OUR AREA: (If you don’t know your district number, call 766-9085 in Albuquerque)

N.M. Senate (partial list)
3 e m a U U o  County

District 9 Montoya, Theodore R. (D)
10 Gurule, Albert (D)
11 Olguin, Ronald G. (D)
12 Alarid, Michael (D)
3 3 Chaves, Tito 0. (D)
19 Aragon, Manny M. (0)
15 Lang, Edmund J. (Joe) (0)
16 Rutherford, Tom (0)
17 Thompson, Oonald I. (D) 
•18‘Ualen-Hner'̂ illiam R1 (R) 
19 Houston, Le£ '(0)

! t0l.lr.ick, John Si (R1 •
! - M-f'Merebr. feseoh K. "(R) "
; 22 Beeht, Paul F. (R)

Sandoval County 
District 9 Montoya,

N.M. House of Representatives (partial list)

Theodore R. (0)

District 30Fidel, Joseph A. (0) 
Torrance. County 
District 25 King, Don L. {0) 
Valencia County
District 29®havez, Willie M. (R) 

3ftFidel, Joseph A. (0)

Bernalillo County
District 10 Saavedra, Henry.Kiki (D)

11 Nunez, Felix (0)
12 Gurule, Frank P. (D)
13 Aragon, Bennie J. (0)
19 Hundley, Adele Cinelli (0)
15 Sanches, Raymond G, (D)
16 Mondragon, Fred E. (0)
37 Garcia, Robert N. (0)
18 Pratt, Judith A, (D)

r m  19 Hillery, Daren R. (R)
■ 2D Appelman, Ruby V. (R)

21 Padoven, John S. (R)
22 Horan, Frank L. (0)
23 Pena, Dennis S. (0)
29 Buffett, George 0. (R) “ J',
25 Thompson, John lee (0)
26 Daly, John W. (R)
27 Cates, Brad (R)
28 Caudell, James A. (R)
29 Stratton, Hal (R)
30 McMullan, John J. (R)
31 Hill, Stuart C, (R)

Sandoval County

District 99 Kloeppel, Richard J. (0)
95 Garcia, Silas T. (D)'

Socorro County 
District 99

Martin, James L. (R) v 
Torrance iCoanp^
District $9

Martin, James L. (R) 
District 50 ’ ..

Bigbee, John F. (R5
Valencia County
District 7 .
. Martinez, Walter (0) " 

District 8 ,
Luna’ Jred m l'sjgiSPtfic* 9-
Gentry, Ron (D>

District 10
Saavedra, Henry K. (0)

BIRD ALERT REORGANIZATION

GNMAS is now taking names of all 
those'interested in beinf notified of 
the:local occurrence of unusual?birds. 
Participants?will^receive a copy'of 
the complete telephone.:..ehain — t'*each 
person, must-be- willing to "make two’ or ' 
three - calls to pass along the inf or-"'- - 
mat ion re-cilv^d . .g g matter how rare- the* 
bird Seems to-himl .;?,????■ • • ■ - •

If you are interested, call 
Barbara-Hussey.- 268-6647 or Joanne_ 
Phillip*;: 898-$5'|i. 'Sf'hcfot to^hlve 

.Chain set up in time for spring 
'Jon» ‘

'Mr#

NATtfRB m £ K S  AT 'BOSQUE”

M Outdoor Recreation- 
Planner at Bosque; del Apache National 
Wjldldfe'Refugio(l,0l Box 1246, Socprro. 
N.M. 87801) has informed our chapter 
-that refugejaturalists will be"con
ducting nature walks on February 10th 
and 24th (Saturdays). The walks will 
begin at 10 A.M. at the "North frail" 
on the,refuge,. The .2-hour. walks will . 
include "idehtificftion of wildlife 
tracks,Ll&dw geest,sandhill ;irane.5*M - 
and will offer information about- the 
refugf

RelirvItionS musCbe fed#-Syi t"? •
calling the refuge (1--835* 1828L Monday 
through Friday from 7*3.0 A.M* to 4;~?>M,

- &.mzM2s

The President’
The White Hsuge "*•»-
Washington.. D. 0.- 20500 •• : * -

The Hwibrable fete ~f. Dominici 
United-, Mates Senate ’ - - -
Washi’hgmbff,' 0. C. 2051'ij '

The Hon. Harriadn H:' Sihml'tt-'' 
United: stai»fc'Semte:'■ 
Washington, D. C. 20510

the Hon. Manuel Lujan, Jr. ' .*> 
House of Representatives 
Washington. D, C. 20515 .

The Hon. Harold Runnels 
House df'Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515

C&RTRAL:'NEW_ l̂ IUCD. .AUDUBON 30CISTY .DIR5CT0RY

Ĵ ssident ' ji'
Vice Pres/field Trip/fW&C 
^Treasurer ’ ' ' • -

R*<opdiji*,StiC?etary ’ ~v ' 
Corresponding Sacretayy 
Pr^traei^PubSlsrity-.Chnfti,; >r. 
Audubon Wildl ife Film Chmv 
*■ tt e» Chntft?
Edueatif'n-'Committee Chmn. 
Historian..
■ Librarian',:.,.
Editor, "Burrowing Owl"
Directof/Membership Chmn. 
Direet0i“/NtoAC ftep:
Director
Director
NM Conservation Coordin
ating Council Rep.

Dave Lange, 1800B Vassar NE 87M 6 (off/277-38921 Kbm<i 
“Robert, Jost-i :-8l2. Eastrjdgp HE, 87123 - - t-, \
..Alice Andrews* J916 Sierra Dr.* NE '87198 .',1, ,,
Karetl Peterson, .12016 Indian School 'NE Apt 3.v 87112' 
‘Chuck, & Alana Gallagher, 93.-5 San Pablo NE 87108 ■ . 
jMguriee Macke/, 9812'Goodrich NE 87110 
'■Craig Andrews, 3916 Sierra Dr. ne 87108 
.San Washburn,V 509 .Princetdp;' Dpi • 'SE #3'.‘ 87106 ■ y ’ *•*
Mary Lou Arthur, 728 Monroe Dr. NE 87110 ■
Celia Mitel, -209 Madison Dr. NE, Apt. B, 87108 
Marilyn Jacobsen, 1093.6 .Towner NE 87112 
Barbara'Hussey, 2068-B Mercury Dr. SE 87118 
Dot DeLollis, 3600 Pieraont Dr. NE?87111 "
Jim Karo, 1621 Cedar Ridge.Dr, NE"®7112 
Jacque Holfelder, 13009 BlaeKstone' NS 87111 
Helen Rj.ddell. 3010 Gen. Stillwell NE 87111 
Steve Smersh, 9329 Arvilla Ave. NE

•266-9920.
292-3625
881-9387
296-6262
255- 7798 
881-6019 
881-9387 
'266-3078 ■
256- 7359 
263-0376 
296-9150 
268-6597 
299-53,89 
299-2777 
296-8197■ 
299-6096 
203-6593

RARE BIRD ALERT - report sightings tos 8 9 8 - 2 5 6 8  or 268-65^7

CSNTtAL NEW MEXICO AUDU30N SOCIETY "' 
Post Office* Box 30002 
Albutitlerque* New Mexibo 8^190
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